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SutyevReveakDes ire for^Gom m u n ica tion' 2 Nations Ask
Laymen Deacons

Detroit - ( R N S ) — Lack of The suggestions took into con- Among suggestions,for Uettear meetings with bishops, such as "In this way over a" period of
communication b e t w e e n the sideration that it is difficult bishop - jiriest contacts were- the elimination of the kissing time he would meet many peobishop aqd his .priests and laity for any one man to ho on pt>r- widen mtimhership nn thp—Arj-b-ef-^fehe-episcopal—ring;
—: ple-air a-personal level- and the
and between the clergy and pa-sonal terms with 750 priests, diocesan Board of Consultors t o
laity would get to know him
Brazil —<NC>— The bishops of Brazil and Chile
rishjoners emerged as the domi- much less with the more than include clergy from outside th<_ The chancery cited a "strong (the archbishop) as their real
nant findings of a survey con- 1 million parishioners in the
metropolitan area in the eight;- agreement' among the clergy spiritual father," the chancery have become the first in the world to petition the Holy
th»t the archbishop "does not observed.
Seerfor~the use of ordained married deacons. Agnelo
ducted in the Detroit Catholic archdiocese.
county archdiocese; establish
Cardinal. Rossi of Sao„I'aulo,
archdiocese,
"personnel c o m m i t t e e " c*-f meet enough with the laity at
Also proposed was that the Brazil, disclosed the petitions
"The common denominator priests apart frfiim the chancery the human, personal level
Conducted at the direction of among all the solutions of- office t o which a pastor could T>t.~u. ~* »
«•_. _* archbishop "make great use of here. He said the Holy See has
-Archbishop-John—Dearden—ofJ-fe^^-J^l
jecrfie—problems-;—an^ •fffffi. ? f i , e v e r y n f e ^ ^ ? s the mass media for more direct not gLven_approval yet, butihat, at funerals^
Detroit, the survey brought re- seems
' to revolve around thehave priests meet with the arch* urged
that the archbishop cele and beter communication with in anticipation of it, laymen
sponses from 61 per cent, of problem of accessibility to thebishop when he visits a paris2i brate Sunday Mass on a regu the laity."
already are being trained as
the archdiocese's 750 priests—- archbishop. The survey- seems -foT-litutrgical-functions
larly scheduled basis at parish
deacons in Brazil-.—churches, and that he hold in- Concerning contacts between
It dealt with clergy attitudes to make clear that somehow a
priests
and
parishioners,
the
reOne of every two priests r« formal meetings with parishion port said: "The"general attitude Another prelate prominent in
toward the hierarchy, parish- way must be found to make
ioners, assistants, secretaries possible—contact, between—the plying—proposed—that t h e r ers after visiting parishes for in a good number of written efforts to re-establish the
Church's order of deacons told
archbishop and the priests."
should be less formality a Confirmation rites.
and even housekeepers.
responses indicates a resent- newsmen he fully expects more
ment
to
the
attitude,
evidently
petitions to the Holy See beA chancery summary said
not uncommon, of a pastor who cause of the potential of dea"there is undoubtedly a strong
Jtaaks—Mpoj
3k—
•
JSMffijyUue-narLofJthe-prieiui
parish and so sets himself apart
that rapport between themfrom the laity by this very "There will be some failures,
selves and the archbishop mutt
but more outright successes as
attitude.
be unproved. This Is indicate!
we begin," predicted Bishop
by the fact that 90.1 per cent
Because of this attitude, any Alfred E. Mendez, C.S.C., a na(of those answering) accepted
criticism on the part of the tive of Chicago who is Bishop
this as an Identifiable problem."
laity is most unwelcome. . . . of Arecibo, Puerto Rico
Necessary for good communica-There Were some-2Q0- individ.
tion—Airith—41ie—Laity_is_a_real Bishop Mendez hparis the TIPW
ual suggestions oiTTiow reto
openness aTld~approaclrabteness Society—of St. Stephen—whichj|
tions between the archbishop
on the part of the priest. This will support the training of
and priests might be improved,
can lead-to an honest dialogue married deacons. The. Vatican
in which the priest is willing Council's Constitution of the
to listen to their real prob- Church authorized_,n a t io hxltl
bishops' conferences, a c t i n g
lems."
.
with papal approval, to^pprove
The survey showed that about deacons.
50 per cent of the clergy an
•wering felt the. priest and his . Cardinal Rossi, and . Bishop
parish should get involved "in Mendez held press conferences
the problems of the community. at the third national conference
and that the facilities of theof the Catholic Inter-American
parish be used to help foster Cooperation Program.
New Orleans —(NC)— Archthe good of the community."
In addition to the value seen
bishop Philip M. Hannan of
If the priest has the attitude in permanent deacons, CICOP
New Orleans said here that
that the parish is "his," that sessions also discussed benefits
Anglicanism and Catholicism
the rectory is his "castle," and coming from existing programs
share "many bonds of fellowthat "everyone is to be used to of training laymen as religion
ship" in doctrines and beliefs
achieve the pastor's goals," the teachers and the use of Sisters
which must be applied to daily
report warned, "he will find it to direct parishes where no
life.
difficult to establish rapport priests are available.
Speaking at the 128th annual
-fwith all who live amuna-hina^
Lay deacons-would be used
, conventionflLthe Louisiana dloRegarding rectory housekeep- in priest-short Latin America to
cese of the Episcopal Church,
ers, the chancery said:
perform a variety of services,
Archbishop Hannan said the
such as distributing Communbonds of collaboration and fel"There seems to be no ques ion, opening the local church
lowship b e t w e e n the two
tion but that in many rectories and leading prayer services,
churches existed long before
Webster Groves, Mo. —<RNS)— These youngsters, members of the Webster
the housekeeper has been per- baptizing b a b i e s , witnessing
the Vatican Council.
College Experimental School, act out a scene fro an the Old Testament in
mited to assume an exaggerated
He-noted -that the council's
importance in her own eyes
one of the religion classes open to Catholic Protestant and Jewish children.
ecumenism decree states that
and to thep astor also, with the
The experimental school operated by the Catholic college, started a Campus
"tfie Anglican community occuassistance being relegated to a
1,500,400
School of Religion on a voluntary basis and 95 pec cent of the students are
pies a special place" in relation
role in parith affairs and in
attending
the
religion
classes
which
stress
learning
by
acting
out
the
Old
to the Roman See. That fellowthe rectory itself that is less inj t h a n i)5oo,000 pilgrims visited
Testament. The school of religion is headed by Mars. Dorothy Dixon of the
ship, he added, has been sealed
importance and responsibility the famous Marian shrine here
faculty
of
Eden
Seminary
(United
Church
of
CEirist),
and
Sister
Pacelli
by the shedding of blood by
than hers."
I last year.
the Uganda Martyrs of the last
Vlicotto.
century—Anglican and Catholic
laymen who "died in a common
testimony to their Christian beliefs."

"Many Bonds'—
Link Catholics,
Anglicans

Bringing The Bible -to

Dutch Press Proises Prelate
Ii| For Frankness on Clergy

These common bonds, he continued, '.'present, as does every
doctrine of our faith, a special
-duty,—a—singular—opportunit;
Our duty is to apply to our
Father Verwey, who Intends
lives these doctrines, especially Eindhoven — (RNS)—Dutch
the mystery of the Incarnation. Catholic newspapers have hailed to marry a widow who bas four
We strive to realize- the poten- the action of a bishop wJha^ar^ ^children, has promised, it was
tial in that awesome phrase nounced from the altar the announced, not to marry uratil
of St. Paul: 'I live now, not I, resignation of two parish priests, the dispensation has been graftone of whom hopes to marry.
ed. Father Pulles, it was sarid,
but Christ lives in me.'
Ti>r»f J^'ii 1 1 0 marital plans Imt b i s
kMvW (requested that Ms" vow of celt3W 2£Sl<t OX1J r. "ftoJ 6) BMlifli i £j t J '
r
?
^•r
ja'-T£2
J
?
^
J
^ - ' o r bacy.be lifted by the Holy' &*e.
annouriting'the situatlori? "openly" instead of "shrouding it Bishop, pekkers told the conwith'secrecy'as was customary gregation: "You will understasnd
in the past"
that my coming here must have
serious reasons. . . When I say
Bishop Beklcers spoke at each
•Vatican City —(EtNS)— Pope Sunday Mass of the Church of the matter concerned causes zne
Paul VI said "almost a miracle Our Lady of the Rosary here. great worry, I also understasnd
of the Lord" is. required to In his talks he asked for ehar- that i t has done so for you.
bring about Christian union, ity^ n o t rash judgment,-on 4h —^Fwo-priests-from your mi«3st
"but perhaps the hour, is new**
o f the congregation i n dis- iiave decided to leave liecaose
and "this is the reason why^jart
cussing
the resignation of two the priestly office had become
prayer is vitally important"
of its priests because they could an impossible task for thcm_"
The pontiff spoke to a throng no longer live as celibates.
After describing 4hte hard
of pilgrims gathered in St.
Resigning from their priestly work in the parish of both
Peter's Square.
ministry are the pastor, Father priests, Bishop Bekkers said:
Before leading in the recita- "Aril*-. ^Verwey, 50,-and-n-curate,
"It is always sad when a prfcest
tion of the noonday Angelus, Father P. Pulles, 40.
decides to resign his office.
he referred to the Chair of
Unity Octave (Jan. 18-25) dur- Both priests have applied to
"I ask of you that their resig
ing which Catholics everywhere Rome for a dispensation that nations may not be the occawould
relieve
them
of
their
were being urged to pray that
sion for reproaches . . . or rash
vows of celibacy,
"all may be one."
judgments . . . and certainly aiot
^rcSrrdsmnation^"^
"Today," h e said, "we musT
"pray in the spirit of the Week
we are observing so that all
Christians will join together
into the one visible church of
Christ As you know, this problem of the union of Christians
^j4WP^^>*
within the unity of the church Vatican City - (NC) — The
is of great importance and rele- Holy See has issued a decree
reinforcing the use of Latin in
vance^/
the worship of clerical religious
/ ^ W e must face up to it, even communities on grounds of proif we meet many difficulties .. . viding for "opportune uniHere than ever TJlvThe TieTp Is formity."
needed; really, almost a nuracTe
from Our Lord is required. But The decree establishing laws
perhaps the hour i s near. This for use of vernacular languages
is toe-reason—why—prayer-is in the Mass and community recivitally important We must pray tatlon of the Divine Office was
that the truth of the faith will made public less than a week
radiate its divine light, so pow- after publication of a -similar
order requiring the use of Latin
erful to attract and convince"
in the Mass in seminaries.
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Latin to Stay
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ESTEE LAUDER'S Estoderme Youth-Dew Liquid Emulsion. For
the young dry skin or the older skin losing natural oils, there's
nothing quite like this unique scientific discovery.,". . . its
effect—a lovely, dewy freshness-^—an effective blandishment
.against wrinkles. A few drops as a base for your make-up
"moisturizes your skin all day. 2 oz. ... 6.50, 4 oz. . . 12.50.
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ELIZABETH ARDEhLSJ^flJmiAciJid:ujJtBLm
-cftmension—an invisible protective.film that moisturizes the
skin, leaving it smoother, younger-looking. Try iT and see hov/_
sflMy,.hovy'.smoothly jt g 0 e s on and how radiant your makeup stays all day. Its gentle, smoothing and protective quaiitTes
Work wonders on any part of the skin and can be used oil
over th,e body. 3 oz. . . $5, 8 6i.~T. $T07T6 oz. . . $1~5T
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--" -Second <"»a rn»t*f» n«id at Kocheiter. N,Y.
,*
8ln*l» copy 15<; I rear rahtcrlption In U.S.. I&.0O
> Al rtaulred un*r t h e Act of CongreM o( March »» 187J.
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MAIM OFFICE .. . »5 S d o St. — 464-7OS0 - R«wh«tt«ra N.Yi, U604
ELKIRA OFFICE 817 Robtaion Blda., U k e St, RE 2-5«88 or HK 2-342S
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The new law for religious
communities of the Western
thTTfcri m general provides that
Latin must be used by those
clerical ReHgiouHboundMto-reci^
tatlon of the Divine Office in
choir. Exception^ are made for
Portland —(RNS)— Women mission areas and for order
spoke from the lectern of-St: priests assigned to pariah work.
Mary's .Catholic Cathedral here Men Eellgiousy not-bound to
for the first time in its his-community recitation,tof the
ory during an ecumenical serv- Office, nuns/and ^members of
ice attended by some 1,200 lay institutes are-jiveh greater
ProtestajpTPjrthplicjr siurOrthfr freedom in ttw-qge Tfl their
own language in worship:
dox.
' Special permission for the
,0,
two women to participateJiiihe
service and use the lectern was DEADUNE f O t NEWS
'granted by Archbishop "~"
MC
D. Howard of Portland
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GERMAINE MONTEIL'S Super Moist Beauty Emulsion. Instantly
gives youthful freshness to the skirythen guards its'nctfurat
moisture all day long. You^Tcpmcilexion appears dewy, mofe
glowing and transparent. It works by holding moisture in the
skin and more moisture makes the difference^bjitwjeii^y^ujiCL
skin and an old one. TiBB_yauagest thing a skin can be is . . .
moist. 2 oz. . . $7.50, 4 oz. . . $1.2. ,

Sibley's Cosmetics, Street Floor; Irondequoit, Eastway, Southtown, Newark
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